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RACED WITH THE STORK.

But Bird Beat the Boat to the
Dock.

BALTIMORE:. August 27.-TT10 passenger
list of tho n«\v :«t»aiiier Columbia of the
C)M'Rip< akr Steamship Company was unexpete<lly lnrt-ase<i on Sunday im.mlnK beforethe stt-amer arrived at hoi lJgiit stieot
tltxrlr « .< Y .. J.ohtr ft'l'l t»1 U UlMll to \fr«

II. F'.nk of ],inden avenue.
chtlil wa< named Columbia, after the

i«u«t nil which «he was born.
All' and .Mis. Fink have been spending

some time at th> Jamestown exposition, anil
Saturday n.«;.t they decided to return to
)ialt:moie T n-y ieft the exposition grounds
and w.'iit to Old J'olnt Comfort and took
l e steamer at 7 p.m.
Tho .r>taiii, a Baltimnrean, hoard of

»'. ar;.run i K event, and lie told tiie engineerto put on full sp..*ed and try to R"t
| .'n b. n:e the stork arrived. From that
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OREN ROOT DEAD.

Brother of Secretary of State and Professorat Hamilton College.
UTIOA, X. Y., Aiiftust 27..Oren Hoot,

brother of Secretary of State Elihu Root,
anil professor of mathematics and natural
sciences at Hamilton College for twentysevenyears, succeeding his father, died last
night at his home In Clinton. He had been
ill for about a year.
lie was bom in Syracuse May 8, 1838. He

was graduated from Hamilton College in the
class of ISTrfJ. In June, 1$58, he was admittedlo the bar In 'Wisconsin. In 186*1 he
was elected professor of English In the
8tate University of Missouri. In 1875 he
was ordained a Presbyterian minister and
was for a time president of Priehett Institute,at Mo. He took up his work
ut Hamilton i olk-ge m lss<>.
He was editor of several works on elocution,as well as the author of a brief elementarytrigonometry. He had the degree

of 1). 1>. fi oin Rutgers Colli go and L. li. D.
from I'nlon College.
He leaves a wife Hiid three sons.Kdwin

B a lawyer In New York: Walsteln, who
is in the west; Oren. jr.. vice president of
the Metropolitan liailroad Company of New
York.and two daughters.Mrs. Thomas V.
Nichols of Syracuse and Mlsa I.aura of
Clinton.
Prof. Root's death was due to cirrhosis of

the liver.

SHOT MOTHER ACCIDENTALLY.

Boy Didn't Know His Grandfather's
Gun Was Loaded.

UTICA. August -7..Mrs. Addison Wardwellof Phoenix is near death at the home
of her father-in-law in I^aeona as the resultof a wound from a rifle ball inflicted
uv.a (uciuaiij uy utt t»uu. UiaWPlI

and lier two boys have been visiting at the
Wardwell homestead in l.acona, and her
e'.der son llarohl, aged fourteen, was handlinga rifle which his grandfather let him
take, not knowing that It was loaded.
The youngster was showing the weapon

to his brother. He pulled the hammer back
and then pulled the trigger, which dischargedthe rifle, the ball entering Mrs.
Wnrdwell's chest. A physician was ca'.led
and he piobed for the bullet, but was unableto extract it.
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WAS SUICIDE MURDEREHP

Police Try to Prove That Late Casper
Popp Killed Mrs. Slium.

NEW YORK, August 27..The Brooklyn
police were working yesterday on the theorythat tho murder of Mrs. Lena Shum In
her apartments at 10»0 Flushing avenue,
Williamsburg, a week ago last Sunday was
committed by Casper Popp, a. stonecutter,
who committed suicide last Wednesduy by
drowning himself In Flushing bay, from
where his body was recovered on the same
day.
Popp. who was thirty-two years old *nd

uveu wnii ins wiie at -it ;uaujei street, Williamsburg,had been subject to eplleptlo fits.
He had been an intimate friend of Mrs.
Siium's husband before the latter's death,
eighteen months ago. Both men had worked
as stonecutters in a yard in Muspoth, and
after Shum's demise Popp brought liis tools
and afterward occasionally visited the
widow. It was alleged that Popp -was
the person with whom Mrs. Siium was
seen talking 011 the day she was
killed, hi a park at Olendale, L. I.,
whither she had gone with several of
her woman neighbors to attend the picnic
of the Bayerischen Volksfest Verein. It
was alleged, too, that Popp answered the
description of the man seen in Mrs. Shum's
apartments on tho Sunday night she was
last seen alive.
The police learned yesterday that on the

Saturday before Mrs. Shum was killed Popptold friends that he expected to.jne«t a
widow at a picnic the following day. Mrs.
Shum was seen talking with Mm for a
long time. Popp didn't reach his homo
until tho Monday morning following. He
was greatly excited and had been drinking.
There was a gash across his nose as If he
had been in a tight. He would not tell
where he had been, but he continued to act
strangely until soon after midnight Thursdaymorning, when he ran out ol his house
clad only In iiia trousers and shirt. His
wife was unable to follow him. Nothing
was seen or heard of him again until his
body was found in Flushing bay.
Two of the women who had been in the

picnic party with Mrs. Shuni went to Popp'shouse early yesterday morning with detectivesand recognized the dead man as the
person they had seen talking to Mrs. Shuni
In the picnic ground.
It was said yesterday that the police found

a vest belonging to Popi> willed had what
looked like blood stains on it. It seemed
to be the opinion of some of the deteetlveB
working on the case that if Popp killed
Mrs. Shmn he did it in a flt of temporaryinsanity.

EXCUSE? TURN MI
I'M BUT

And Tho' I'm Just a FeatheredQuack I'll Stand
for No Abuse*

It's not the dull season for news by any
means as long as the animal kingdom holds
out to burn. Yesterday there was a trolleyridingdog to rouse enthusiasm, and today
a morning paper revealed to an anxious
world the true and veracious history of one

i/uf, a. mi me «ay JLIUUI vuiiiOi

"Doc" is a real goose, so runs the yarnfeathers,waddle and all. He belongs to A.
A. Bibb of 302 10th street northwest.
For confirmation of the sensational story

published about him, "Doc" was Interviewed,and after some hesitation, due to
his aversion to getting his name In the
paper, he kindly consented to emit the following:
"Why I should be annoyed by reporters I

cannot understand. My me in wasningiun
has been very quiet.much more quiet than
It ought to be, for from geese of a sedentary
habit, I understand, they make pate de fole
gras, a delicacy most toothsome, but abhorrentto the self-respecting goose.
"It Is true that when I first came here

I flew to the Smithsonian Institution, but
my only excuse Is that I was a stranger in
Washington. The longer I live here the
deeper is my humiliation that I should have
been guilty of such a solecism. As for
strolling on Newspaper Row and patronizingthe free lunch route.all I can say Is,
'Why not? Why not?' There are plenty
of others, and somebody has to eat the free
lunch. Why not I, as well as some other
goose ?
"I am forced to admit that I am a scrapper.I have defended my master against

overwhelming odds and will fight at the
drop of the hat. I find It spectacular and
amusing, but since I have learned that
most fighting Is conducted tlirougli tne |

POISON LAYS OUT FIREMEN
FIVE IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL

AFTER WAREHOUSE BLAZE.

Cases That Puzzle the Surgeon.One
Man's Blood Destroyed.Fire

Itself Soon Soused.

NEW YORK, August 27..The firemen
who answered two alarms for a fire at 32
Washington street yesterday morning and
put the blaze out of business In jig time
didn't figure on after effects. The fire was

confined to the two upper floors of Hagan
& Co.'s warehouse. Smoke rolled out of the
building in great volume and spread over
». « 1-1 I. I, O hoovv r»a 11
HIO 111 i (XIJ urn 1 Uia Li IV, L. Ill DUV/ll u 11V»» J fw.

that the sun didn't shine on Wall street
or lower Broadway for some time.
Deputy Chiefs Binns and Guerln got their

heads together and decided, that the way
to get the Are on the run was to drown It.
With water towers dumping In torrents, engineshurling gallons In rapid fire and a

pair of flreboats gushing salt water up
from the river by the ton, tho ftre soon
rni-ii 11 t Vl 1. arhAflt

» «« O V.

The firemen went through the burning
upper floors as If they were going to a tea
party, but they staggered out sniffing and
red eyed.
"I don't know -what It Is," said a veteran

smoke eater, "but there Is something In
that smoke that's hotter than I've ever
tackled before.

»' -'4 *V./v a Ua4
Jl wan »UIIie U1I1U ULLri 1.1'" Die uau uucu

practically extinguished and a few firemen
were ordered to take hand lines and went
down the floors that the fire fighters found
out Just what made the smoke so irritating.
Stored on tlie two burning floors were
quantities of aniiine salts, potash, lye and
other stuff used in dyeing.

Couldn't Forget the Fire.
The firemen, their eyes badly swollen and

their noses itching and burning, wandered
away and tried to forget the flre. They
couldn't. Last night five had been sent to
the hospital sunenng ironi poison una

smoke.
While the smoke fumes gai*e the men

badiy Irritated throats an»l eyes, the cause
of worry for Department Surgeon Herman
L. Keis and the .mspital physicians is the
dye poisoning. The men waded about In
pools of dyed water. The dye got in contactwith their flesh and into their blood.
So powerful was the Ktuft that It ate
through the stitching of the boots and into
the feet of the men.
Fellows, an engineer with Engine 0 In

Liberty street, is in a critical state. Little
hope is held out for his recovery. Fellows
had several holes In his boots and the poisonsoaked into hiB feet. Like the others affected",he was seized late In the afternoon
mltK Kaa/lanViaa or>/< f Vian naitaAa
rvii.ii i iviviii jjv.ttuwv-nv o uuu iiiuii iiauirva.

Surgeon Reis tapped Fellows and found
that the blood In the lower part of his body
had been practically destroyed. The blood
that flowed from his veins after the tapping
was brown.
All the other firemen taken to the hospital

are suffering from this poisoning, although
none Is so badly affected as is Fellows.
John Mackenzie of Engine 6 Is suffering
from smoke narcosis and from anallne poisoningas a result of getting the stuff on
his hands. Like Fellows he didn't begin to
feel the effects of the poisoning until along
in the afternoon. Mackenzie only recently
1 vtui iicu W U UlJ UllCi UCKlg JfiU UJJ II uni
a bad knockout he received from a broken
gas ripe in a Are In the cellar of a Fulton
street paint shop not long- ago.

Headaches and Nausea.
Clarence Connolly of truck 15 in Old

Slip began to have headaches and then
to be nauseated about sundown last night.
He was hurried to the Hudson street Hospital.He was poisoned by the dyestuff,
in addition to narcosis brought on by Inhalingthe fumes from the stuff.
When the others were g'-ttinx readyfor supper last night In the headquartersof truck 10 In Fulton street FiremenGeorgePeterson and John Nichols found

they had no appetite. Instead they had
headaches and were very sick. Surgeon
jieis cinie uiouna ana alter a look at
them had them carted off to the hospital.
They had got the poison 011 their feet and
hands and it had got into their blood.
Another fireman in the name company
was suffering In a similar manner. He
pleaded to be left at lile station and was
put to bed there.
Tho poisoning hag caused a great stir

among the firemen. It is something now
to them. Never before have the members
of the fire department struck such a
strange happening. Chief Croker became
greatly Interested in the cases when ho
returned to town last night. Surgeon Reis
made a full report on the cases to him.
The fire caused a lot of excitement in

(Via Cvrfon niio rtov !"* > « 1--J
HIV J J I tuuncvi lift'j tt U<ui
blaze for a time, and the Syrians, Greeks,
Turks, Armenians and even tlie few Irish
that live in that section began to pack
up household goods and make preparationsfor a hurried moving-. The police
reserves from several downtown precincts
had all they could do to keep these people
from hurling their household goods jU(0
the street.
, Chief Binns said that $.".0,000 would be
a liberal estimate of the damage.

TBAGEDY CREATES HOTEL PANIC
A l Alii 1 11 .1

Actor &uis Aiiegea. wiie ana men
* Ends His Life.
CHICAGO, August 27..Charles Andrews,

forty years old, an actor, of South Jtend,
Ind., shot and 'Instantly hilled his supposedwife, an fiotress, a beautiful woman.thirty-two years of age. and then committedsuicide in their apartment in the
Saratoga Hotel, 150 Dearborn street, yesterdaywhile tb« downtown streets were
filled with persons seeking their noonday
luncheon.
The sound of shots was the signal for

a panic among the guests of the hotel and
excitement among the pedestrians who filledthe street in front of the bulldiug.
One theory of the police in that the womanwas not the wife of Andrews, but some

one with whom he had eloped. When found
she had two bullet wounds in her breast.
The desk, chair, floor and stationery were
covered with blood. Andrews shot himself
in the head and died while 011 the way to
St. Luke's Hospital in an ambulance.

iLOOSEAFOOLISH GOOSE

"The Long Draught Cured Me."
columns of newspapers, thus avoiding personalencounters. I have taken up bathing
and sleeping as substitutes, and find them
both more satisfactory and less annoying
"My alcoholic appetite I should hardly

consider a suitable subject for discussion,
but since It has been broached I may as
well explain that my aversion to beer
dates from a visit to a rathskellar where a
drink was served In a salted stein. While
discussing the discovery, arrest and executionof Japanese spies In the navy yard, my
attention was distracted, and I allowed the
beer to stand bo long that it became briny.
The long draught which I then took cured
me of the beer habit, and I am happy to
say that I And in whisky a much pleasanter
and more condensed beverage. I notice
that I am not alone In my preference.
"What pained me most In the personal

revelations printed about me was the statementthat I had an antipathy to women.
But then.am I not a goose 7"

MURDERED AT HIS WINDOW
ITALIANTRAGEDY IN NEW YOBK

TENEMENT DISTRICT.

Arrest Made.Prisoner Says Another
Man Did the Shooting and

It Was & Plot.

NEW YORK, August 27.-The whole Pellepplorefamily had gathered for a family
supper on the third floor of the tenement at

VJJV1 * j Oiiocb laai. Jilftill.. vm ouocpu

I'ellepplore, a 6tone mason by trade and the
head of the family, liad Just arrived home.
Besides him there were his son, John,
John's wife and her mother, Mrs. Jose
Masl; Antonlno Pellepplore, wife of old
Joseph, and the cnildren.
The old stone mason liad Just washed up,

taken off his coat, lit his pipe and seated
himself by the window. The other members
of the family were chatting with one another.Suddenly the door to the room opened
quietly. In the doorway stood a tall fellow
known as Harry Green, who boarded at 149
Cherry street, a few doors away. Green
had a revolver in his hand. lie aimed
straight at old Joseph, silting by the window,and flred three shots. One of them hit
the stone mason beneath the heart and lie
fell to the floor.

1- »_ it-
oiiuggie in tne xianway.

In an instant the place was In on uproar.Young John made a leap for Green.
The two men struggled around the room
and out Into the little, dark hallway. Green
got free once, but young John caught him
after a dive over the balustrade. Green succeededin firing one more shot, which struck
young John in the hip.
Policeman Daniel Donnegan of the Madisonstreet station heard the racket and ran

tn tlia hnilSP T-Tr» prnnoH Ma wow Vii-ahcIi
.- "- »

the dark hallways and finally caught Green.
The shrieks of the rest of the Pellepplore
family, women and children, brought a
crowd In the street and Donnegan had hard
work to protect his prisoner.
At the Madison street police station Green

said he was the victim of a plot. Another
man, a friend of his, he said, had come to
him and told him he was wanted at the
Pelleppiore house. They went over together,
according to Green, and when he got there
and opened the door he had been set upon
and beaten. He showed a stab wound on
the back of his head to support his story.Green said his companion disappeared.

A Second Suspect.
Capt. Bowes of tlie Madteon street station

and Detectives Dean and Donlon, who went
to work on the case, said they were sure
another man was with Green when he did
the ehootlngr, and they knew who he was.
They say they will have him Inside of twenty-fourhours.
Michael Pelleppiore, a fifteen-year-old boy,told a different story of the shooting-. He

said that when Green opened the door he
said:
"Somebody said I borrowed money from

John's wife and didn't pay her back." Then,the boy 6ays, Green blazed away.The mason was taken to St. Gregory'sHospital, where he died last nieht Th« i»n-

lice arrested and held as witnesses youngJohn's wife, the wife of the dead mail andMrs. Jose Mast, mother-in-law of youngJohn.

BOY S LEG BROKEN BY AUTO.
Was Accident, But East Side Crowd

Wanted to Maul Driver.
NEW YORK, August 27..A touring car

driven by William Kelly of 203 Columbus
avenue ran over a boy In front of 00 AvenueC yesterday afternoon. A crowd gatheredand attempted to drag Kelly from his
seat. It was all Policeman Thomas Dolan
of the Union Market polico station could
(lo to hold the crowd off until ho got Kelly
to the station. Kelly said the machine was
owned by the Citizens' Central Bank at 320
Broadway.
Tho boy, Abram Krause, fight years old,

of 372 East 8tli street, got a fractured leg.He was taken to him home. As the boyhad dropped oft of a wagon In front of the
automobile. Magistrate House said it Wi.s
probably on accident, and paroled Kellyuntil Saturday morning.

gives arm nnn ta h a t>v

Woman Remembers Kindness Shown
by Infant's Parents.

CORDEI/E, Ga., August 27..In return for
kindness shown to lier Mrs. J. R. McKay
of Cuba, N. Y., has sent a check for $30,WO
to Mr. and Mr?. Homer Powell of this place,
the money to lie used for their youngest
cUild', who is only a few weeks old.
Mrs. McKay was returning to her home

after spending the winter In Florida when
she missed a train connection and was
uungt-u in ne over a snort while in this
city. By accldcnt she was thrown with the
Powell family.
"When she heard of the birth of ihe latest

child she asked ]>crm!ssli.n to name It,wliich the parents granted.
Mrs. McKay named the child Jamep Ed

ward Powell and provided $W.00» to draw
4 per cent to be paid annually. When the
infant is twenty-one years old the principalwill be paid to lilm. "

The father of the child is a hard-working
carpenter and brick mason.

B. and 0. Machinists Confer.
BAI.TIMnnP Jnimct n? In

the employ of the Baltimore and Ohio and
the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern railroadsare In conference this week at o4-1
Xortli Calvert street. Tomorrow they will
call upon the officials of tlie Baltimore and
Ohio and formally present a petition for a
10 per cent Increase In their wages. Thla
will mean an increase of from 25 cents to
80 cents a day. About 1,000 men will bu affected,all of whom are members of tlie InternationalAssociation of Machinists.
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PATERSON" BLACK HANDERS.

Crowd Went to Help Police Chief An- 1
s-wer Letter.

PATERSON, N. J., August 27.-Chief of
Police John BImson yesterday received a

communication signed "Black Hand" and
directing liim to appear at Madison avenue
and Market street at 8 o'clock last night
and hand over $250 to an agent who would
be there. The chief went to keep the engagement,but not to pay the money, and
found a crowd of more Uian 2,0(10 men,
women and children there. They had heard
that a threatening letter had been received
by the head of the police department and
wanted to see what would happen. The
locality specified In the letter ia about a
mile and a half from the center of the city
and a quiet residential neighborhood.
Chief Bimson was surprised to see the

throng. He regarded tho Black Hand .letteras either a joke or the work of a crank,
but had made up his mind to see the thing
out. He remained in the neighborhood
about half an hour and rtiund it nccessmy
to steal away from the crowd.
About three weeks ago Nicholas Sportelly

and Frank Fasoll were arrested as agents
of the Black Hand Society. They had sent
a letter to an Italian barber directing him
to meet them at Madison avenue and Marketstreet prepared to hand over J250 In an
envelope. The police instructed the barber
to be at the place designated. Capt. Taylor
and Detective Sergeant Lord were In hiding
and the^ pounced upon a gang of five men
who approached the barber. They got three
of them.

Bmn>t5Ti nn »1 enn
XVVX>U£iX/ V£ y x ,cJUV/.

Was Held Up Within a Few Blocks
of New York Police Headquarters.
NKW YORK, August 27,-Three men held

up and robbed Max Cohen, a member <>f
the firm of Barnett & Cohen, tailors at 7
Bond street, of $1,500 In cash in ths hallwayof that building: yesterday ufternoon.
Cohen, who is a small man, has had a

contract with the firm of I. Golland's Sons
to do tailoring work. It has been Cohen's
custom to go to Gollands" for his weekly
salary list. Yesterday Cohen drew the
usual $1,500. When he returned to the
building at 7 Bond street three men met
liim in the hallway. One of the men hit
him on the head, another grappled with
him and the third stole a wallet in which
he was carying the money collected from
Gollands. Before Cohen was able to yell
for help the men had disappeared. Cohen
was a mass of bruises.
When he got to his feet Cohen gave

chase, but he was outdistanced, and althoughhe called for help a big crowd In
faroadway paid no attention to hton and the
men got away. Cohen kept on running untilhe got to police headquarters, whero
he met Fourth Deputy Commissioner Woods
coming out of the building. He told his
Story and Commissioner Woods sent out a
squad of detectives,.. but Cohen was unableto give an accurate description of his
assailants. The detectives believe that the
job was pulled off by some on« familiar
with the fact that Cohen was in the habit
of drawing a large sum of money every
Monday.

AUTO FALLS INTO CANAL.

Three Occupants Injured in an AcciH«ntVpfir Pn^rann.

PATERSON, N. J., August 27..Oscar T,.
Richards, fifty-six years old, of Bernanlsvllle;liis son George, eleven years ol<l, and
Edward Hansen, chauffeur, were Injured
Sunday night when an automobile In which
they were riding crashed through a Riiaul
rail in the road between Pateraon and
Boonton, and fell down an embankment
into the Morris canal at Lincoln Park.
The chauffeur had lost control of the maI«>n« « * 1.1 .1. 1
Villinr, w mvii « as ui IliKli :«peeu.
Tlie elder Richards' shoulder was dislocatedand two of his ribs were broken.

The boy's right leg was fractured, and the
chauffeur was cut and brushed about the
head. ^

TRY TO SAVE GAYNORS LIFE.

Attorney General Bonaparte Permits
Removal to Health Resort.

MACON, («a., August 27..Attorney (!eneralBonaparte has signed an order permittingtho removal of John P. Gaynor
from Bibb county Jail to Indian Springs.
Gn., a health resort. In the hope thai 'layr
nor'a life may bo saved.
Gaynor suffers from asthma am] was *;<t>'lystricken with locomotor ataxia.
United States Deputy Marshal Riley. M i>.

Gaynor anil a physician will accompany
the prisoner. llenjamiu Greene, who whs
convicted with Gaynor of complicity In the
Savannah harbor frauds, will remain lit
Jail here. The cass of Gaynor and Greene
has been appealed to the United Slates
Supreme Court.

on TO eTAT.VDTXr

Czar Feels Glad He Was Not Blown
Up.

ST. PETERSBURG, Auzust 27.-Tn telegraphingcongratulations to Premier Stolyplnon tho anniversary of the attempt t'<
blow up the villa of the prime minister ivi'ii
bombs, the czar said:
"X offer a thankful prayer to Gi>l, who

saved your life that lie may crown your
work wltli success."

Peace by the Sword.
BERT,IX, August 27..Emperor Wilhclai,

in replying to an address of welcome by the
burgomaster of Hanover yesterday, said:
"We have to thank the gracious iMspoiiisa-

lion or neaven ami also t»e sworas 01 our i
trusty troops that it has been possible to I
maintain peace so long.''
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NOT A BRIDGE JUMPER.
".... I

Man Picked Up In East River Sny«
He Stepped Off Boat.

NEW" YORK. August 27..There seems tit
ht> rnnsidprnhlp o < *» ^

Holton came from, but there Is no doubt
that he landed In the East river. He wa*
pulled out of the water about 100 feet front
the Brooklyn slip of the I''ulton ferry
shortly before noon yesterday and said that
ho had fallen from the ferryboat Fulton.
The captain of the boat says no.emphaticallyno.and hints that the man must hava
taken his bath from the deck of the tugboatMlneola. The Mineola denies all responsibility,however, while two longshore*
men stoutly assort that they saw Mr. lloltonfalling from the Brooklyn Bridge. It
was one of the latter two who started tho
desk sergeant in the lower Fulton street
station house by rushing in and declaring:
I lint a mnn u'Iia illt-orl frnm » lia tviMiIIa

span of the bridge was struggling in tho
water.
When the police arrived Mr. Holton was

being worked over on the Annex dock,
where a tugboat had landed him. He tohi
the ambulance surgeon who arrived from
the Brooklyn Hospital a few minutes later
that he had not Jumped or fallen from any
bridge. He repeated this to the police who
were getting ready to arrest him for brklgo
Jumping and addtd that ho was an advertisementsolictor, fifty-three years old, of
1SU I>ean street. He was removed to iho
hospital.

ATLANTIC RATE WAR ON.

French Line Makes Heavy Cut on
East-Bound Passage.

LIVERPOOL, August 27..It is authoritativelysaid here that the Hamburg;AmericanSteamship Company has departedfroiji the Atlantic agreement.
LONDON, August '.'7..At the London

offices of the Hamburg-American SteamshipCompany it Is said that undoubtedly
there were changes to be made in Iha
present arrangements, which would continueuntil November. As to the ri ported
departure of the company from the Atlanticagreement, the officers would nclthelrconfirm nor deny the report.

± lie riciuii uiiu ji.ts cuitreu who in*i

rate-cutting war that threatens to send
down minimum cabin rates so i iw that
it may be possible to have a continuum
ocean voyage for about the same amount
that it costs to board at a good hotel in
New York. In a circular to its audits#
the French line thus calls their attention
to the rate cutting:

"Notice the rates, the sailing: dates antf,
most Important of all. the immense reductionIn first-class eastbound rates
for all future sailings from New York."
The line announces a reduction of $-<)

in the minimum rate by Its eraclt ship
l,a Provence, or $75 for the trip to Havre.
This Is about $15 less than the recently
roHiifP.I rn#<» i»f the <'nnu rA 1 i n a llv T ri

SaVolo and La Lorraine, which rank Ire *

sp^ed with the Cunarders Lucania ur.tl
Campania, the minimum first-cabin rata
Is *7(»; by La Touralne, whicii U In ilm
Umbiia. class, the first-class rate to the
eastward Is $*10.

It is said the reason the French Una
lias made its heavy reductions is to counteractt)ie alleged policy of the Cunar<l
line in selling tickets to Paris at the
sanse rates that they sell tickets to London.The Cunard line did this to offset
the action of the White Star line In
' hanging its terminal for the best clan*
of its ships to Cherbourg. It was the
only way tho Cunard line could K«.t passengersto the continent.
The impression of agents of .'.11 f?io

I111P3 More is that there will be a shorn
iiuil perhaps bitter rute war and that
then the financial necessities of the competinglines will cause them to get togetherand hit upon a compromise by
which all may get along. In other words,
there will'be a "readjustment ol" rates,
as it Is put In the vernacular ot lU-J
steamship men.

FIGHTING THE BLACK HAND.

Pennsylvania Believes Its Crusade Is
Effective.

lTATtRTSBURG. Pa., August 27..Effective
war, it is announced. Is being wagi d against
the Black Hand throughout Pennsylvania,
by the state constabulary, and the indicationsare that troops will rid the common-

wealth of its murderous organizations. The
state police authorities are in possession of ,

information that Black Hand operations
aro directed from central headquarters in
Xcw York and ttiat tiie agents actually engagedin Hie work of intimidation are not
aII foreigners, some Americans being Implicated.
For sevi ral months the stato poll

partnient lias tjeen directing Its alt-nlioi
largely to these operations, and today ir.
is said to be in pot-session of a ma?* of
Information which will lead to the .1 i-.ut
and conviction of the ringleader0.
More than fifty arrests have been mai'fl

by !!.< state police in the last six month'*
in connection Willi Black Hand opcrr.tions-.
Nearly ;iil these persons have been firn-<l <>

imprisoned, though some are still au ailing1
trial.

The Williamsons' New Novel,
TfUlP HTlfMMfEIB)©
u inns iny/won©

AMD1ME,
will rcccive first publication in

m %mt COMMENT
Sunday, September H.

iiiiii' nioni!::jf fcieal volumes or einoKe

.1 from t ;u; stack of the Columbia
i.i-l *:ic Jr.ii le a rci ord-bieakniK run up tiie
bay, w t:i th« rewviU that litt'.e Columbia
Kiuk is a Ualtimorcan.
Annie the re.i 1 cliaruhcrirtaid on

t u Mourner, was w.t!i Mrs. Fiik. nn<l she
look <.ir« of tlie Utile until 1» boat
l-t-aclitil t ie >1< k. Mother a:i<l child are1
L-.th duiiiK well.

HUGS COST TEN DOLLARS.

Pittsburg Magistrate Places New
Value on Affectionate Embraces.
l'lTTSRt Hf: "JT . Pnll.vi

i ate J. 1). Walker yesterday plaoe.l a new
\ulue or. hug.*, particularly luigs delivered
In public.
"Ten dollars or ten "lays in Jail." was his

fie :e> when Ilaul fair of Mellon street
was arraigned before him.
"I caught him hugging a gill at Park

mid t'rankstown avenues, and it was after
U o'clock last niglit," testl.lcd the unromantlopoliceman who arrested liifei.

' X didn't," declared Carr. "I merely put
my arms around her to protect myself. She
wanted to hit." 11a vaid the fine. "There
in too much spooning !n public," declared
the magistrate.

PH«yl ^tiiSt.&Pa.Ave.* UvJ
"THE BUSY CORNER."


